
AUTOCLUB SAYS
VOTE'NO' ON BONDS

Southern California Organization
Now on Record Against $18,-

--000,000 Road Issue

OPPOSITION IS TO METHOD

Society Favors Improving High-
ways but Sees No Equity

in Proposed Plan

Directors of tho Automobile club of
Southern California have given out a
statement advising all automobilists to
vote against assembly bill No. 990, pro-
viding for a bond issue amounting to
$18,000,000 for the purpose of improving
the roads of California. In taking this
action the board states that while au-
tomobilists are a unit in favor of good
road! the method by which it is pro-
posed to provide them cannot be ap-
proved for the reason that it dlsre-
Ktirds the very essence of equity. The
statement follows:

"On November 3, 1910, you will be
called upon as a voter to record your
will relative to the proposed f18,0U0,000
bond issue under assembly bill No. 990.

"The Automobile club of Southern
California concedes without argument
that an extensive system of state
highways is greatly desirable, but take*
issue upon the manner in which the
fiforesaid bill seeks to gain the desired
ends, disregarding as It does the very
essence of eqOity In Its operations.

WOULD PROVK BURDENSOME
"Many counties of the state have al-

ready made arrangements and assumed
indebtedness for improvements of high-
wayi within their respective boundar-
ies, and to these the authorization of
sin h a bond issue would be burden-
\u25a0pme under the weight of double tax-
ation; especially as no provision haw
been made for compensation to these
counties for the improved rights of way
to be acquired by Lhe state under the
art.

"One of the great dangers that beset
this act as now formulated lies in the
fact that no responsible intn have been
Belected to supervise the expeuditure
of so vast a sum of money as is pre-
meditated. Temptation is offered for
the creation of a powerful political bu-
reau with the rebultant evils of in»
competency and Inefficiency and with
the inevitable result that the people of
this state will be sacrificed for the few
and the whole state for certain sec-
tions thereof. In fact, the act is sin-
gularly destitute of restraining safe-
guards and provisions for disposition of
the money are meager and loose in the
extreme.

TOO MICH LATITUDE
' "Tlie latitude permitted in the choice
of roads which shall compose this
great state highway appeals to us as
a serious defect; and the absolute ab-
sence of any definite provisions for
maintenance is truly an error of the
gravest nature.

"Inasmuch as It ie conceded that the
state's system of highways will not
touch the environs of the county of
San Prancisso the act releases it from
the Interest obligation of the issue al-
though the benefits to be derived by it
are as great if not greater than any
other part of the state. The Common-
wealth club of San Francisco in its
proceedings of August 10, 1910, recog-
nizes and emphasizes the utter lack of
equity In any sucli arrangement.

"In conclusion there is reason for
sincere doubt as to whether this pro-
posed act could be put into practical
operation and failure so to do would

i" alve our cause of good roads a severe
letbaek for many years. There should
be no hesitancy in voting down this

I proponed assembly bill No. 990 with an
emphatic 'No,' if only for the reasons
gtated above, which will be discussed at
greater length in November Issue of
Touring Topics.

\u25a0Tioard of directors Automobile club
of Southern California, by R. P. Hill-
man, president."

DANNY MAHER SUCCESSFUL
NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Danny Maher,

the American jockey, who is now riding
in England, has had perhaps the most
lucceuful season of his career. All to-
gether ho haa been first 112 times this
season, but is still one point behind the
Australian, Wooten. The nearest Eng-

lish rider has ridden but 82 winners.

COLISEUM MOTOR TRACK
OPENING RACE PROGRAM

Crack Riders of Two Countries to
Compete in Champion-

ship Contests

As the grand opening of the C«cum
motorcycle track is today, the Aa are

jubilant over the anticipation of again

seeing some real motorcycle races. The,

Coltaautn being the only motorcycle-!
track on the Pacific coast, and the
management having engaged the best I
professional riders from all over the j
country to appear, the fans will sure-
ly not be disappointed in their an-

ticipations. The Los Angeles Motor- I
cycle club, under whose auspices the!
races are being held, are doing all in
their power to make this race meet-
ing above all others a grand success.
They have invited five of the largest
motorcycle clubs in Southern Cali- i

fornia to come in a body and attend '
the grand opening.

The San Diego club arrived this
morning in two special coaches. A
special parade has been arranged to '

start from the Los Angeles Motorcycle
club at 10 o'clock, in which the visit-
ing clubswwill participate until lunch
time, after which another parade will
be started for the Coliseum.

A big feature for this afternoon will
be the three-cornered match, profes-
slonal, between the Australian -cham-
pion, Steve Senhouse; Pacific coast
champion, F. E. Whittler, and W. E.
Pamuelson, from Salt Lake. Senhouse
is anxious to have a chance to meet
America's champion motorcyclist. He
has great confidence in his ability and
says the way his machine was cork-
ing yesterday In practice he is sure
of winning the great match race. He
considers the Coliseum one of the best
tracks he has ever ridden on, and says
if anyone defeats him today they will
be compelled to break the track record.
Whittler says he has no fear of being
defeated and will back himself with
real money to defeat any rider. The
free-for-all professional race will be
another groat race, as five or six of
the best professionals in the country
are entered to compete.

Tlip nttrnctlon among the amateurs
will b". another three-cornered match
affair between Ray Austin of Pasa-
dena, Al Ward and M. J. Graves, the
ten-mile national champion.

Program for today: *FlrHt race, private ownnrs. single-cylinder,
six miles —No. Is. Frank Montgomery; No.
19, Don Johns; No. 20. Claude Short; No.

I 21, Erwin Knappe; No. 22, B. Verrill; No.
J 23, Clarence Briggs.

Second race, first heat of the professional
jmatch race, six miles, two in three heats —I No. |, F. E. Whlttler; No. 8, W. E. Samuel-
son. Salt Lake; No. 6, Steve Senhouse, Aus-
tralia.

Third race, private owner, free-for-all,
four-mile handlcap-^-No. 18. Frank Mont-
gomery; No. 19, Don Johns; No. 20, Claude
Short; No. 21. Erwin Knappe; No. 22. E.
Verrill; No. 23, Clarence BriKgs; No. 24,
Fred Levee.

Fourth race, first heat of the trade riders'
match, six miles, two in three heatB —-No.
11, M. J. Graves; No. 14, Al Ward; No. 15,
Hay Austin.

Fifth race, four-horsepower, free-for-all,
ten miles—No. 12. M. J. Graves; No. 14. Al
Ward; No. 16. Ray Austin; No. 16. Fee
Wilson; No. 19. Don Johns.

Sixth race, second heat, professional
match race, six miles—No. 2, Whlttler; No.
3. Samuelson: No. 6. Senhouse.

Seventh race, second heat of the trade
riders" match, six miles—No. 12. M. J.
Graves; No. 14. Al Ward; No, 15, Ray

Austin.
• Eighth race. free-for-all professional,
twelve miles —No. 2. F. E. Whittler; No. 3.
W. E. Samuelson. Salt Lake City: No. 6,

J. A.' McNeil. Los Angeles; No. 6. Steve
Senhouse, Australia.

Ninth race, third heat of trade riders'
match If necessary.

Tonth race, third heat of professional
match if necessary.

TWENTY CARS WILL ENTER
GEORGIA GOOD ROADS TOUR

Twenty cars had been entered in the
"round Georgia good roads tour," un-
der the auspices of the Atlanta Consti-
tution, up to September 20. The tour,
which is for the purpose of acquainting
Georgians with the condition of the
highways in their own state, starts on
October 17 and will carry the partici-
pants over approximately 952 miles of
roads of all descriptions. Sixteen en-
tries were received the first day the list
was open. Three cars containing offi-
cials were started over the route last
week so that new observations of the
conditions of the course could be made.

MASKETTE, 'QUEEN OF THE
FILLIES,' WILL RETURN

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Maskette,
called the Queen of the Fillies, will
race next year. The story that she
had broken down and would be re-
tired to James R. Keene's Castleton
Stud, Kentucky, had no foundation.
She is in grand health and to the eye
is as sound as the day she was foaled.

With Ballot earning a rest in the
south, Masketto will be the oldest of
Mr. Keene's string of racers next year.
She will head the brigade, but will
not be raced frequently. Her owner
has decided upon ihis character of a
campaign for her as he is anxious to
have her retire to the stud in good
shape and not worn out by too much
racing. Mr. Keene has no intention of
sending his racers abroad. He has
told his friends that he will stick to
the American turf until the last track
gate is closed against his thorough-
breds.

"Much of the enjoyment of life is
gained by looking at my horses race,"
he said. "When ihat is deprived me
in this country, I don't know if it
will matter whether I send them
abroad or sell them. The same results
will be achieved so far as I'm con-
cerned —they will no longer be a source
of pleasure to me, no matter how I
may dispose of them."

There will be at least thirty-five
horses to carry the famous white with
polka blue dots of Mr. Keene next
spring. These horses, nearly all
youngsters, are now taking daily ex-
ercise at the Shecpshead Bay track.
That Mr. Keene is sanguine of the
future of the turf in this country is
evident from the large string of racers
he will carry through the winter. In
the spring, after the youngsters have
raced a few times, Mr. Keene, follow-
ing the lines of hii old policy to re-
duce his stable to about twenty-five
head, will have a sale. But that Tie
Hdls winners and not "culis" has been
proved at times to his financial cost.
Novelty, France and Rose Queen are
a few of the fast horses he has parted

! with in recent years. That this trio
i were marvels of sDeed is now a matter
I of turf hlHtorv.

Crowd at the Races at the Popular Coliseum Track
Where Famous Motorcyclists Will Compete Today

CRACK RIDERS LINING UP FOR THE START

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP
MEET ATTRACTS FANS

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Great inter-
est is being shown in the coming in-
door championships at Madison Square
garden on October 31 and November 1.
Owen Henry, the young Texas sprint-
er, will likely be among the starters.
If he does he will surely make the
metropolitan stars run to hold their
own. Henry is, in the opinion of those
who saw his performance at New Or-
leans, the best sprinter in the country

today. After having been set back two
yards in the 100-yard race, he was less
than two feet from Rosenberger, the
winner, at the finish, and Rosenberger

is accounted one of the best sprinters
in the east.

Second only to the desire to see Hen-
ry compete, the thing that will arouse
most interest in this meeting is the
fight between the teams of the Irish
American Athletic club and New York
Athletic club for the title indoor cham-
pions. The Irish American Athletic
club is the national champion, having
won the meet at New Orleans, while
the New York Athletic club is the
metropolitan champion. The Irish team
will certainly be pressed to the limit
to demonstrate their superiority over
their rivals.

Entries for the ten miles running
championship of the Amateur Athletic
union at Celtic Park, L. L, close today.

The regulation gold, silver and bronze
medals will be given to the first three.
The national junior cross-country
championships will be held at the same
place on November 19. Eight men may
compose a team, five to count. The
distance will be about six miles, and
the winning team will get a banner,

gold medals will go to the members,

silver medals to the second team, and
bronze medals will go to the third. The
senior cross-country championships
will be held in the same place on No-
vember 26, prizes the same as in the
junior event.

WHEN SHETTLER DROVE CAR
INTO PHOENIX HOTEL LOBBY

Leon T. Shettler and his manager
of'agencies, Captain H. D. Ryus, will
spend fair week in Phoenix. They
both have a host of friends in Phoenix
and anticipate the time of their lives.

Shettler says that his only regret is
that the Adams hotel has burned down,
thus depriving him of the pleasure
of driving into the front door and
into the lobby, which was an annual
stunt of hts. They tell a good story

in Phoenix in regard to this stunt, but
as yet no one has been able to find
out who the joke is on. One evening

about 7:30 o'clock, when the lobby was
crowded with ladies and gentlemen,
considerable commotion was caused by
a great bumping over the curb,
through the front door and into the
center of the lobby. When the smoke
cleared away sufficient to see anything
it was found to be Mr. Shettler in his
racing car. Every one noticed the

floor begin to sag a little, and the clerk
yelled to take the car out before the
floor gave in. Mr. Adams, proprietor
of the hotel, slipped over to the desk
and told the clerk to keep his mouth
shut, as they needed a new tile floor,
anyway, and if it caved in, he guessed
Shettler was good for it.

Nine out of ten of the ailments which
afflict accumulators may be traced to
the electrolyte. The fluid must be kept
above the level of the plates, and
should one not be certain whether a
diminution in the amount of the elec-
trolyte Is due to evaporation or to
spilling of the fluid, It Is good practice
to renew the acid solution altogether i

rather than run any risk of having the
fluid either too strong or too weak in
acid. Cuts of any considerable size
and punctures should be vulcanized so
as to keep dampness or dirt from the
fabric, as same is liable to rot and,
I'.awKH blowout*. '

FUTURE OF CALIFORNIA
RACING LIES IN DOUBT

Legislature Is Expected to Place
Ban on AllKinds of

Betting *
There is considerable discussion at

present among horsemen and even pol- j
itlcians in regard to the future of rac-
ing In California. There are many who
venture the opinion that the ban will t

be put on oral betting ;it the next leg- ,
islature. Of course, this depends to a ;
great extent on the coming election. ,
There will be some action at the next :
legislature to a certainty. There is al- '
so a movment on foot to banish book- ,
making from all the California tracks,

and to that end, according to inside
Information, a bill is likely to be in-
troduced to permit the pari-mutuel
system of betting and also to limit the
number of racing days. This bill will
be backed by all the associations
where county fairs have been held in
the past and by all trotting associa-
tions. The head of the California Jock-
ey club, however, is opposed to the
parl-mutuel system as against book-
lr.aking, but the Los Angeles associa-
tion, of which several of the stock-
holders are bookmakers, favors the
pari-mutuel system.

Bookmaking has been banished from !
the Kentucky tracks, and conditions !

have improved in that state under the i
new order of affairs.

Book betting has a fascination for j
race-goers, even If they are compelled J
to take two to one when they should
have had four to one.

The present odium that attaches to j
the racing game is due in a great,
measure to corrupt bookmakers, re- <

cruited from the ranks of "get-rich-
quick" fakers and even touts. Asso-
ciations have permitted many men of
doubtful reputation to conduct books,
which accounts for the condition of the
turf throughout America.

At present there are between 450
and 500 horses at Emeryville, and at
the rate they are now arriving there I
should be 700 horses inside of a fort- j
night, which will be plenty for the I
opening on Saturday, November 12. It
now begins to look as if there would
be no dearth of coming two-year-olds. |

ANOTHER ASPIRANT AFTER
WORLD CHAMPION GOTCH

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Antonio i
Pierri and his two "Turkish lions," |
Yussift* Mahmout and Halil Osman, I
arrived here last week. Pierri is bent
on matching his charges against
George Hackenschmidt, the "Russian i
lion," and Frank Gotch, America's
champion.

Pierri said he will deposit $1000 guar-
antee that Mahmout wilj defeat Gotch i

and the same amount that Mahmout
will throw Hackenschmidt twice in an
hour. He will insist, though, that the
bouts be catch-as-catch-can style.

"Hackenschmidt is an actor," he
said. "He doesn't know how to wres-
tle. He is a star at the Graeco-Roman
style, but that is merely show stuff.
Ho knows nothing about out-and-out
wrestling. His long suit is giving the-
atrical exhibitions.

"Gotch is a great wrestler. He can
defeat Hackenschmidt without half
trying and no one knows that better
than does the Russian. For that rea-
son they will never meet in a fair
match. I think so much more of the
ability of Gotch than I do of Hack
that I will give the American no con-
cessions. He must meet my men on
even terms. Then if he wins Iwill say
he is the world's greatest wrestler."

After Pierri had discussed the rela-
tiye merits of his champion and the
other claimants of the world's title
he told how Hackenschmidt, Zbysco,
Lemm and Gama evaded him in Eng-
land. He said:

"While passing through London on
my way to Turkey from America last
May the managers of all four of these
wrestlers insisted that they have a
chance to meet my man. I refused at
the time, but promised to return In
September and take on one or all of
them. I kept my word and reached
London in September, and immediately
posted $1000 to bind a match with any
of them. Despite a clamor from the
sporting public of London for a match
all four evaded me for four weeks and
then skipped out of town.

"Hackenschmidt is coming to this
country next month. He has already
signed a contract to make an Ameri-
can tour, and when he arrives here I'll
be ready to match Mahmout against
him."

DIDN'T AGREE WITH "EM
"Those chickens of mine are all sick," said

the suburbanite.
"Thought as much," replied the neighbor

over the fence.
"Why?"
"I told that fellow who sold me them garden

reeds that I didn't believe they were fresh!"—
Yonkers Statesman.
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For Rheumatism and Nervousness —No Cure, No Pay

Rheumatism—Cause and Cure
Too much uric acid in the system is the cause of Rheu-

rj matism, Nervousness, Kidney and Liver troubles, Neuralgia,
Backache and many other complaints. This excess uric acid .

V-.' is a , poison—which destroys tissue, retards circulation and
t weakens the vital organs. ';\

The only remedy is to eliminate this excess uric acid. The
\u25a0 quickest, surest and best way to do this is by'wearing Electro-

-1 podes. These remarkable galvanic insoles remove all poisons
-': and impurities from the entire system—leaving the blood,
.<! nerves and tissues in a strong, healthy condition —and every

organ free and able to perform its functions properly.
One man writes from Texas: "I have used two pairs of

' Electropodes. They cured me of a very severe case of Sciatic
Rheumatism." Another in California writes: "I give Electro-

. podes credit for curing my brother, in two weeks, of a case
of Rheumatism of long standing." Electropodes are sold un-
der a positive binding contract to return your $1.00 if they

• prove unsatisfactory.
. At druggists; or by mail, postpaid. If your druggist can-; Sold Thi, Contract ~£Stft*3fe ffi

rfIffSSSSSaSSrtSfSSt £ou are supplied immediately.. Mdara. «ndthepunkueprice (ii.oo) la State whether for man or wo-Itebe refunded upon the folloirinr condi- _,__
: I tlonat They arc to bo worm according to man. ,

direction* for at lout 25 ton««« lire days.

&s££&???!*''* "UM<l Western Eltctropode Co.
i T*v-*«'".Blinuitiire... _.--___ 241 S. Lot Anseleo St., Lei An<oiei. C»l. ' •

LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENT.
THE MAN WHO PAYS MORE than the
cost of Inter State for a 40-horse-
power car PAYS TOO MUCH, and we
can prove this fact to you if you will
afford us the opportunity. SEE the
Inter State before you buy; RIDE in It;
LISTEN to the motor; SEE it start
away on high speed without a quiver;
TRY and hear the gears when you shift
(you can't); PUT it over hills that you
have put other cars, and . MARK the
difference; THROTTLE it down on high
speed and see how much it takes-to
"kill" the motor; LOOK at the Ignition,
the oiling system, engine suspension,
transmission rear axle suspension, size
of brakes, small details of every de-
scription, and if you are fair minded
you will say

On Your Own Judgment
that It Is

Most for the Money, the
Strongest Hill Climber and

Most Easily Handled
Car You Ever Saw

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
THE CAR IS RIGHT

You Can't Get Away from It
MOKItOW, I.OOMIS & CO.,

957 8. Olive St., Los Angeles.

Distributor* Southern California and
> , Arizona.

Telephone A394J.

. - - '

MluMn tmttorM Tt tb» If
M. M. "t"—R-«rn «ni«- rVI
Una tanks lull ralakc \u25a0""""

stand | armor eaclaa, two •Ma* i7«tenM|
either V or flat belt*; quick dataobabl*
roar guardi adjustable puller*i roller-
bearinc •B.jinei h— M»gtn* olut«h| i*h-
Urn .trainee. Ooaat dUttlbutor, U»-
OOL.N HOLXAIfC, 10M 8. Mala **•«*.

Announcement!
Weinstock-Nichols Co.

(Successors to Moore Motor Supply Co.)

Have Moved
.-

From Their Old Location, 940 S. Main
\

To 1216-1218 South Olive St.

and willopen their new store with a com-
plete stock of Automobile Accessories

On or About Nov. 7

yS&* Pacific Coast Distributors for
Schebler Carburetors

.Your Every Want for Auto Use Supplied

iLEXINGTON!
TOURING CARS, TORPEDOS

and ROADSTERS
are, by all odds, the handsomest, sweetest running and most durable of
any of the medium priced cars on the market this season. They compare
favorably with the older and more highly priced cars and appeal to the
buyer as more desirable and economical than the heavier cars. This is
proved by the fact that the demand for these cars has Increased right
through the quiet summer months. Our new fore-door touring cars are
well worth your consideration.

.-
ItWillPay You to See Them Now!
"40" Touring Cars and Torpedo Roadsters $1950
"40" Torpedo, latest style, 4-passenger car $2150
"50" Fore door Touring Car, 7 passenger $2900

\u25a0

Burkhard-Crippen Motor Car Co.
E. Jr. Bennett, Sales Manager. Pico and Grand Avenue.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in slightly used 1911 Lexington Touring car, 40 h. p.
An almost new Velie "40" Toy Tonneau; run about 1500 miles. These cars
will be sold right down to bed-rock to bring quick cash. Also Inter-State
Touring Car and Demi-Tonneau, Packard, Premier, Stoddard-Dayton and
St. Louis Touring Cars and water-cooled Aerocar, 4-passenger Roadster.
We need the room for our new cars and will sell close.

L ; ; _ _ ... _ J

'\u25a0

ItHas Always Been
the Policy

of the Howard Automobile company to talk and act "Straight from the
shoulder"—a sort of "Missouri" spirit.

The gist of all our advertising has been: If we can't SHOW YOU that
we have the best car for the money we don't want your coin*

i We wish to apply the Missouri test to the "hearsay" talk that is being
circulated by our competitors.

' Even though a story may be told quite convincingly it Is merely a
"knock"—and not a fact—until it is proved.

Take the next knock with a grain of salt—several grains.
\u25a0 \u25a0 '* ;

We are delivering the full line of 1911 Buicks. Ifyou have not seen the
new Buick Runabout, Model 14, you have missed the neatest, smartest
little car and the biggest value for the money to be found on any Auto-
mobile row.

Howard Automobile Co.
Jp 1142-44 SOUTH OLIVE STREET

Buick • Oldsmobile

Home 60151 Main 8680

Pacific Motor
Car and .

Aviation Co.
1217-31 SOUTH FLOWER ST.

We are the only ones in the city doing repair work and handling
partftaof WHITE STEAMERS. We also repair or remodel any make
of automobiles.

We have the finest garage on the Pacific Coast; our treatment
of customers is the best. ' *;.:•\u25a0

Mr. Win. M. Conklin is our spring and forge maker.

1 OPEN DAY AND NIGHT \
__

m .- »^i I \u25a0*"
»'"'" and types to fit any make of rim

IIQIYIAfIn 1 ITPQ 1 the diamond bibhek CO.


